
THE MAYOR'S VETO SECOND PARENTS' MEETING Watcii Coafidtnce!THE CORVALLIS GAZETTE.
Pleasnt j Happenings at tlu CrAloe During ARE YOU STILL WEARBNG

ORDINARY READ YIWAOES?
Gathering at Summit a

Feature to AH
In the Matter of Electric Lights

"for CorvallisLOCAL AND PERSONAL
BY EERT .YATESThe citizens of Summit and

vicinity showed their appreciatodayMrs Rose Selling . leaves
for a visit in Roseburg.

Makes traveling a pleasure, when correct
tune is always a necessity. Yours may be
a capable timekeeper, but through lncom--.
jieU-u- t repairing you have lost faith in it. A

"Brlr It In to 'me. I Will repair the worst
'wrecked watch, and I will do it. economi-
cally.

ALBET J. METZGER,
Occidental Building. Corvallis, Or.

Those intending trf'0 to Euj'imtion of the efforts being put forth
v., cri-- tv, r tomorrow Have been i;.i:dtng-

- Hi

To the Common Council of
the City of Corvallis,
Greeting:
Gentlemen: I herewith return

to you with my disapproval an
ordinance entitled, "An ordi

w fc. J lA lS L. AVII man XII 111.1 W IJ1 (V. Ill -

Meetings" this week. -
Mips Pau iue Davis is quite e'ck

at her home in this city.
Harry Davis, of Newport, is visit

ouuaing up tne scnoois or our

Ready-to-we- ar apparrel bearing
this famous mark,

HART
SCHAFFNER

A AND

MARX

county. Sup't DenmaH had ar-

ranged a program for. a parents'
meeting at that place last Saturnance adopting a form of coning bis parents in this city.

Miss Emma Crawford spent sev
eral days in Albany this week.

tract and authorizing the police day, which included the schools
judge of Corvallis to execute the

Mrs. B. WV Wilson returned same, for and in behalf of the

HaaSchaffncr
' I

(t Mirx I
HindTiilorcd

Wednesday from a two week's Visit City of Corvallis an one party,
in Eugene. and the Electric Light and Power

Company the other party, for theJ. A. Davison is building a new
him on the Adams property in

has driven lold ready-mad- es into
oblivion. : Yet H. S. & M. cost no
more than the ordinary kind Buy.
ing and selling in large quantitiee
and continually enlarging facilities
to meet increasing demands enable
H, S. & M. garments to be sold at
the same'fprice as commonplace
clothes.

The work on the new powr house
is ptngreFsing rather s'pyly because
of the Jate inclement weather.
Work is pushed 'whenever tuw
weather will permit.

Lately the Evening Telegram has
been containing . pictures of peveral
of our football rxeri., Among them
have been pictures of Pilkiogton,
Root and Williams,' and more will
probably follow. - ;

A number of business men have
been out encouraging ;,the football
players every evening this week.
Among them have been F. L. Mil-

ler, E. R. Bryson, Dave Oeburn,
J. H. Gibson and many others.

Ralph McFadden, who has been
assisting his brother," in coaching
the football squad, returned to For- -

supplying of the City of Corval
lis for the period of ten years.Jobs Addition.
and certain other provisions inciMihs Helen Steiwer, of Jefferson.
dent to said contract.". is visiting in Corvallis. the guest of

of Blodgett and Summit. In ar-

ranging the meeting Sup't Den-ma- n

had to rely entirely on local
help. As but few of the citizens
for the program of that part of the
county ever participated in such
gathering, this being the first
meeting ever held in this part of
Benton, the meeting was an ex-

periment which proved to be suc-
cessful beyond all question.

At the appointed hour, the
school building was well filled,
while muddy roads and inclem-
ent weather, prevented some from
attending, a large number

.
turned

AT. I

As grounds for this veto, begMips Edna Irvine.

HARDWARE '

TINWARE

STOVES

PAINTS

OILS

Afullline,o!Winx
dow GlassJ53

Hr-ncs- s, Wagons, Buggies

end Farm Machinery
PHILOMATH ' ' ' OREGON. -

to say that, it is my opinion thatNovember 30 till noon the next
a council, bound oy oatu to aday,

" Dr. Lowe, the eye specialist
just and proper care of the affairswill be in Corvallis.
of the people, has no right toManuel Knight, an old citizen of
pay one party more t for streetCorvallis. is lvine quite ill at his

Our apparel Is worn
season after season
by all good dressers.lighting than another will supply

it for. In my view such Council
residence with an attack of pneumo
nia. isi lirove vveanesaav. in response

to word received that Pacific Jni--
always and everywhere, owes it

yersity lias a game arranged withMadame Rumor is busy of lat
and if her oredictions prove true to the peoplejto take advantage ot

out. Alter a snort singing ex-
ercise Mrs. H. H. Underbill read
his wife's paper on "What Must
Parents do to Insure a Good

one of our business firms will soon every opportunity and circum The price is right. Your money
back if anything goes wrong.

We are sole agents for Corvallis.

stance to secure lighting, not
only for public but for private School?" Mrs. Florence Max--

' lose a lady clerk.
The Presbyterian Christian En

HENKLE,

CASH STORE. Cirl(UlWtbrBart8kaSaiJUrfield delivered an excellent ad

Albany to be played Thanksgiving.
Major Hardin has procured a full

pet of Drill music to be used bv the
band during the ''Setting-u- p Exer-
cises" or Calesthenics with Arms

exercises are used by the U.
S. Army and are for the purpose of
straightening round shoulders and

deavor will give a social tonight at use, at the lowest possible rates.
At the time this ordinance was S. L. EILIPJE.passed, a bidder was on the floor

dress on "Duty of Teacher to
School." Mr. Underhill dis-
cussed "What Must Directors do
to have a Good School?" Sup't

of this Council chamber, begging
filling out hollow chests.the privilege of submitting lower

figures for street lighting and Denman delivered an able ad-
dress on "School Room Fail-
ures." The pupils under thepromising a reduction to private

the parsonage. Admission includ-
ing lunch, 10 cents.

M. L Adams has started the
work on his new house to be built
on the David Ash property in Jobs
Addition. A. E. Bell has build-

ing contract.

J. E. Henkle, who has fitted up
a new attractive store in Philomath,
passed through Corvallis Wednes-

day en route to Portland to pur-
chase new goods.

consumers, lhere naa lDeen no
formal submission and opening direction of their teacher, Mrs.

Maxfield, furnished a fine pro KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHING

' I haves just o pened a General Merchan-
dise St jre at .Tuy old corner, and in my
new building, rat Philomath, Oregon, and
can show you tinany

Bargains!
from a new and carefully selected stock.
You will save money by calling on me
before purchasing. A full line of

BOOTS AND SHOES

AMD RUBBER GOODS.

4of bids, and in my view the re-

ception of any and all bids that gram, which was as lollows:
Song, "Animal Fair"might have been offered at that

...... .Marley and Howard Underhill

Thegirls are practicing regularly
at basketball and hope' to put out a
winning team this season. They
have games arranged with Willam-
ette University, Chemawa Indian
School, McMinnville and Monmouth,
all to be played away lrom home,
except the game.-wit- Willamette.

The new uniforms are beginning
to arrive, and the boys who wear
"ehoulder straps" for the first time
appear ill at ease, but "each has the
consolation that he is not the only
one being "joshed," for very few be-

come Seniors without becoming

Recitation, "Orphan Anna".. .Cecil Peftit
Miss Olive I. Thompson came

Recitation, "Two Boys,''--
meeting would have been per-
fectly fair and regular. Indeed,
the sale at auction by open bid-

ding of franchises of the charac-
ter that the Council is about to

Morgan Morgan
home Thursday from Boise, Idaho,
for a month's visit 'with her mother
and sisters in this city. Miss
mi : nrSik

Recitation, "Papa's Letter," ...

Franfce
Song, "Come Little Leaves''

Just lookjat some of those

nobby garments we' ve on

display then ask a tailor
anywhere to give you as

nobby a pattern, trim it as
well, finish and give you as

good a fit ask his price,
and then come back here
and we'll do the rest.

Cecil and Mozell Pettitjnm ntnainol Aftvilnivahnn if rlftlQA
Recitation.. Quincey Morrow

bestow, has become' the practice
in many cities, and it has turned
out to be fraught with advantage
to the municipality and profit to
the people. It is because the

lieutenants or higher.A biff footbaH rally was held last Recitation, "Beautiful Soul".....
Bertha Savage.night in the Opera House. The oo- -

II .a

councilmen refused to accept a Recitation, "Dead Dolly"...Mozell Pettit
Dialogue, Two Little Boysower priced light, but proceeded

jww rt .' jand get enough signers to make-u-

a special train for the local football
enthusiasts who wish to witness

Recitation, "Second Table".... .to contract for ten years for a ......... Archie McFarland
higher priced light, that I feel. T A. .

ine Diff game in HiUgene tomorrow. Song, "Love at Home"...y..Ruth Strouts
Songs were billed by the College Recitation..... ..v. Lelia Morrow

Recitation, "First Banjo"...Glee Club and the Men's Quartet.

rcreerSfiS ,
Produce

Flour
Feed

Grain

Highest Market Ft ice Paid for

Dressed Mutton, "Veal, Hogs,
Poult ry, Eggs. Casi or Trade,

PHELOMA TH,'OREm

During football practice Monday
evening, Rumbaugh was knocked
senseless from a blow on the head,
and after Physical Director Trine
had worked some time over him,
he. was carried to the training quar-
ters, and there slowly regained

Luckily the injury
was really not very- - serious, Mr.
Rumbaugh being able ta attend his
classes next day, and he appeared
on the field wearing a football: suit
Wednesday evening.--

.

Mrs. Green is well pleased with
the outlook fur a sye&iful ter:n in
the vocal, deoartmenfc. A begin

As the Gazette went to press he-f- ore

the the rally was held, we are ..Manly Underhill
On account of the prevailing

only able to give the above facts

Henrv (J. Alien, ot tne census
officeat Washington. D. C," is visit

storm, Blodgett school ' was un-
able to furnish, its part of the
program. ' At noon a fine dinner
was enjoyed. The fair cooks of
Summit ; know how to please the

impelled to disagree with the
councilmen and to submit this
message of dissent.

; As a further reason for this
veto, I present herewith the offer
of B. F. Jones to contract with
the Council to supply street light-
ing to the city for ten years at
the rate of five dollars per month
for arcs and $1.35 for incandes-cent- s.

The rate provided for in
the ordinance you have pasted,
is $6.00 per month for arcs, and
$1.41 for incandescents. The

Regulation 0. A. C. Uniforms

Top Round Shoes for Men

Suits and Overcoats

Iron Clad Hosiery
Mrs. Jim Hopkins' Boys' Clothing

Drews, - Selsby & Co's.

Ladies Fine Shoes

, : Kingsbury Hats

mg in Corvallis, and after a week 8

visit i with-lii- s parents. vrxh go to
California, thence to ' Iowa. Mr. men and children.Allen' is making an inspection in
certain parts of -- the United States

ners class of 35 was Oigan:aed Tues-- '
day evening, four of these being
from the public school. An adFrom a Former Coach.of the census of each county, incor PHILOMATH MILL CO.

porated city and state and their
' wealth,' debt and rate of taxation. The Gazette is in receipt of MANUFACTURERS Ofthus eettine the combined wealth a letter from F. D. Herbold,and debts of the United States. former O. A. C. football coach.

Corvallis Lodge F. & A. M., at in which he writes for all num-
bers of the Gazette containingtheir regular meeting on Wednes

FIR LUMBER
Complete Stock of Plough and
Dressed Lumber kept oonstan tly

on hand

OFFICES AT

F. L. MILLER, Corva is, Ore.

vanced clas3 of 25 was. also organ-
ized. Mrs. Green already has 16
persons enrolled for private lessons
in voice culture. Connected with
this department is also a la lies'
chorus of 16. voices, composed of
the best known singers from the
College and the city . This chorus
will sing at the piano recital soon
to be given in the Armory. The
selections used, by ajl the classes
are to be taken' from the classics,
old and modern.

this years games played by Oday last wound up a busy evening
by a fine spread in the supper
room attached to their hall. After

A. C. Mr. Herbold is now loca

difference during the ten years on
a basis of fifteen arcs for street
lighting would be $i,8oo, not
taking to account the annual in-

terest, and the fact of a certain
increase in the amount of light
that will be used as the period
advances.

The ofler of Mr. Jones is ac-

companied by a bond of $2,300,
approved by myself, guarantee-
ing that the proposition will re-
main open for the city to accept

ted in Butte, Montana. Thethe good things on the table had
been disposed of Toastmaster Dear- - following extract from his letter

will interest our readers who are PHILOMATH, ORmg marshaled the speakers in or
interested in athletes:der, and a jolly hour was spent in

'I am glad McFadden has gotlistening to gems of wisdom, wit
and pathos. Will Yates led in a Business LocalsKoot and Pilkington where they

He Sees Best
Who sees to tho Consequences.

defense of the lawyers; Professors should be at last. Hope theyfor a period of thirty days, if it is

TO CURE A COLD IN Ol ME DAY .

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab. leta All drug-
gists refund the money if it fa ila to Cure
E W. Grove's sitrnature is on- each ' box.

Pm A. KLINE, !

Crawford, Skelton, Kent and can do something in the rest of
Holmes stood up for the cause of the games.

Get your ribs fixed at the Bicycle
Hospital. v

More new clothing for men this
week at Kline's.

so desired.
In conclusion, I am assuredpopular education; Doctor Harper

told what he knew about music and believe that the capital upon
which the offer of Mr. Jones is

"I coached the Montana State
School of Mines this year. We
beat the University of Montana
two games one 19 to o, the

New goods all the time at Nolanwith references to his "pull" an
another profession; and Hathaway,

DO YOU REALIZE the serious Consequences
of continued eye strain ? Priceless beyond all
possessions is the eyesight, and deserving of your
highest consideration.

based, based, is local monev, and & Callahan's. 3BLDavis and Wilkins represented the

Livestock Auctlom tarn ,

. Corvallis, Oregon. .
Office at Huston's hardware s store. J?. O.
address Box n. Pays highes t price s tor
all kinds of livestock. Satisfj iction g nar-antee- d.

Twenty years experi ence.

that the real bidders for the con
commercial interests, and finished Don't forget that Mrs. Mason isother 23 to o, and the Montana

Agricultural College 6 to o; alsotract are responsible Corvallis
up an enjoyable evening. selling hats at cost, vcitizens.

Try a 5c loaf of that fine ' whiteDated at Corvallis, Oregon,K. .of P. Smoker.
bread at the D. fe T. store,- -this the 1 6th day of November, E. W. S. PRATT,

'
Jeweler Mi Optician, Corvallis, Ore gon.

Valley Lodge, Knights of Py

beat Butte , High School and
Butte Business College. In all
we made over ioc points without
being scored on. Montana Agri-
cultural College was coached by
Cap. Flynn of last year's Minne

Attend the night school in the

Wanted. r ;
V ii.i

- 500 turkeys to be delivered us betwtTen
Nov. 18th and Nov. 21st.. Highest ca Bh

prices paid by Smith & Bouldkn.

'
1903. B.F.Irvine,

Mayor.thias, of Corvallis, gave one of Corvallis Business College. -

the most pleasant stag parties of
Dents dress gloves "for men $2the season, at their hall on Mon Letter List. per pair. b. Jj; Kline, agent. ;sota team, and University of

Trespass Notice.For the week ending. Nov. 31, 1903. . .The night school meets on Mon
day and Wednesday evenings. 1Persons calling for these letters will

please state date on which they were ad The Richest, D&lntl&st Effects In Photographic Portraits
Eggs have reached '30 cents at J;

. All persons are hereby iietified not to
trespass on, the premises of the under-

signed . for the ' purpose of banting.
Don't ask permission. ,

f- -

vertised. They will be charged at the TO BB FOUND IN OURE. Henkle's Cash Store, Philomath.rate of one cent each:
NEWMrs. Ma90n is selling all trimmed

Montana by Conbear, of Univer-
sity of Chicagbj and ten years
with University of Illinois. Uni-
versity of Montana has 306 stu-
dents and Montana Agricultural
College has 425. Butte School
of Mines has 60. So you see
what we are up against.

4 4We have had a shut down
looked bad but is over 310 w.

Jack Buchanan, Mrs. Anna Fehler, mumand uh trimmed hats, at first co&t.Walter Gilman, E. T. Hibbard. Sam
Deck Kiqeb.
ELiLER RABKH.

G. Harding
UP-TO-DA- TE

For" Crouse & Brendegees fineJacobson, Mrs. C. A. Mead, Mrs. Annie
Easmussen, Charlie Smith, F. O. Sea-lov- e,

H. L Taylor, John Tarpin, Wm. suits and overcoats for' good dress-
ers, see Nolan & Callahan.- -

.

THB SrVXB THAT CARRIED OFF THIS I,ACRBIS AT THE ' -

"

NATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC CONVENTION.Van Buren 2, Jessie White, Willie Y.
The demand for Oil Meal forSheaver. and things are good again. f.tock food is growing very rapidly.B. W. Johnson, P. M. "1 nave a good job here.'T The carbon parchments are not mounted on carols but are delivered in Artist-Proo- f

folders, or loosely Attached to thin LlNEi mounts, forming a combination
hoth pleasing and attractive. Samples of this work now on exhibition at

EMERY'S GALLERY, South Main St

The first car-loa- d quantity that
was ever brought to Corvallis ai- -

Oak Grove Items. rived today, and was billed toThe Benton Coanty Lumber Com-

pany which recently Bold "ous its
lumber yard in this city to J3. W.

Dunn & Tuaieher. - -

A singing class has been organ

day evening of this week. It
was an informal affair, highly en-

joyed by the Knights and numer-
ous friends that had been invited.
An excellent program of music
by the quartet, and an address 5f
exceptional merit by School Supt.
Geo. W. Denmau, passed the
time till supper was placed 'on
the table. Dr. Harper was loud-

ly applauded for fine guitar solo
and song, W. G. Emery for. a
pair of guitar solos. Johnson,
Yates, Fulton and Herse, who
were the sweet singers, also dis-

tinguished themselves when the
attack was made on the oysters
and pie. After a spread that
was enjoyed by everyone present,
the quartet gave another pair of
songs, and' Mr. Dearing, of the
Gazette, explained how things
looked from his point of view.
This started., the ball rolling and
gems of wit and wisdom followed
in rapid succession. Will Yates,
Prof. Horner,-Bo- Johnson, Prof.
Fulton, Jas. Booth, Bert Johnson,
Dilley, Fred Yates and many
others kept the audience in con-
stant laughter. Midnight came
all too soon, and the meeting
broke up reluctantly, with hearty
good wishes for the success of

ized in our neighborhood, with Mrs.
Inealla as teacher. Much interest

Strong, has more, recently
another change resulting in J. D. I

is manifested and we look for great

Home comforts, blankets, white
and colored Indian blankets for
cosy corners, quiits, lace curtains,
draperies, poruereb and rugs, all
these things are to be found at
Nolan. & Callahan's. .

;
;

Irvioe and J. B. Irvine going1, out
of the .concern, thev having sold flnside'each pound package ofimprovement in. our music.
their interests to the remainingThe Misses Cad y leave this week Tf fou are looking for some real good bargains , in Stock, Grain,
owners, M. Flynn and S. S: Emng.for an extended visit in Kings OffffGG ' iur ui wuic bu ddo uuc.prll,--

. , JfOUltry i&ancneB, wnw uij cpcuioi-iiB-
n

lhis mill is located at the foot of
the mountains on this side on the
road from, Corvallis to Alsea. in the

I Shall tak pleasure 1Q gJVlUg jruu an mo icuu! uuuiuiauuu jvu nu.
Homer Moore is about to turn

uuuuvxj. , . valsoehowit fjcuover ;.be found a FREE eame.'his mail route over to another man.
Is no hindrance to the

rider who wears
midst of a large timber belt. , Last
winter the company built a large 1 60Afferent games. All new.fIf the new carrier proves as efficient KiNKY AMBLER, and Insurance.as Homer, we will have no cause for At Your Grocer's. : ; Philomath, Benton County, Oregoncomplaint.

SAWYER'S
EXCELSIOR BRAND
POMMEL SLICKERS

flume from the mill to Philomath,
and all lumber is floated downa the
flume to their planing mills, where
it is prepared for market, ; arid
loaded on cars to ship long dis--
tances or on wagons for local use. .

Our stock of footwear is full and
complete of reliable makes. If it's

Man or saddle can not get wet.
EXCELSIOR BRAND
OILED CLOTHING Grove's Tatestyle you want, we have it; if it's

qualit' heie you will find every Tot all kinds of work.Grahem & Wells have acoeoted
less Chill Tonic

Sales over One end a Half r.HHka
to you? No Cere No Pay. .f, 50c

&age of Grove's Hock Rxnatt. liver PSk. '

Warranted Waterproof.
Look for trade-mar-thing the best of its. kind. Our the exclusive agency for the famous If not at dealers, write
M. 8 wyer Son. B!eXfca.

has stood the test 25 years. Averagebottles. Does this record ofmerit appeal .
Enclosed with every fcotfle is a Ten Cent pa

ralmo Tablets. For nervous eteb- - -Valley Lodge, Knights of Py
tbias.

prices are right. Nolan & Calla
han. .

Kftit Cambridge,
ity, loss of sleep, etc- -

- j


